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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

Which of the following are legal representations of the IPv6
prefix 12AB00000000CD30? (Multiple Choice)
A. 12AB:0:0:CD3/64
B. 12AB::CD30/64
C. 12AB:0:0:CD3::/64
D. 12AB::CD3::/64
E. 12AB::0000:0000:CD30:0000:0000:0000:0000/64
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
A hospital requires a wireless solution for guests. To enable
wireless access, the network administrator creates an
access-controlled VSC that uses HTML-based user logins
(Web-Auth). The exhibit shows the topology.
Which guideline should the network administrator follow to
create the VSC for this solution1?
A. Enable wireless security filters or the Always tunnel client
traffic setting. Do not enable both.
B. Enable the DHCP server or DHCP relay on the VS
C. Do not use the default VSC because the LAN port is
disconnected.
D. Use the controller for authentication but not for access
control. Enable local HTML-user login,
Answer: D
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